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EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL
FOR SITES OVER 2000m2

MEASURING RAINFALL AND RUNOFF QUALITY
Q: How do I know if the limit is 25 NTU or 100 NTU ?
A: You (or your monitor ) can go online and check the r ainfall gauge indicated on your per mit.
http://www.flowworks.com/network/hmiscreens/langley/langley.aspx
All gauges are listed on the same webpage (pictured at right) If you are allowed to go to 100 NTU, it
will look like the “Langley Municipal” gauge does here (red triangle). The red triangle will stay visible
for as long as the limit is at 100 NTU, which includes 24 hours after the storm.
The line showing the precipitation in the last 24 hours will turn back to green when rainfall slows down,
so if you see a red triangle, but a green line, you will know that the 100 NTU limit will probably end
shortly unless another storm rolls through. Anytime there is no red triangle, your discharge must meet
the 25 NTU limit.
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ESC Bylaw No. 4381 Limits
The Bylaw has performance-based water
quality limits, which are enforced at any
point where water leaves your site.

The

Limits are based on Nepthelometeric Turbidity Units (NTUs) which are a description
of how cloudy water is, based on how much
light passes through it. Permitted sites have
higher limits during “significant rainfall

Q: What does 25 NTU and 100 NTU look like, exactly?

ESC PLAN KEY CONCEPTS

A: It depends on how deep the water is, and what soils ar e pr esent,
but here are some examples that are similar to local conditions.

Courtesy RSBOJC Water Quality Lab
Q: How do I measure NTUs?
A: Ther e ar e hand-held, portable meters that can measure turbidity at
your site. They range in cost from $1000 to $6000. Your monitor should
have one, or they must take samples to a lab for analysis any time the
water is not as clear as in the first jar on the left. Lab analysis costs around

By following these two basic principles, your plan will be reviewed
more quickly, perform better, and likely be subject to fewer inspections.
1. The plan must be staged. Staging modifies your ESCs to match
the construction activity at hand, the resources available (like vegetation), and the season. Keeping existing vegetation can easily save you
$12,000 per year, per acre in ESC costs. Vegetation reduces runoff
volume by almost 50X and can usually absorb a lot of silty water
pumped from other areas. Once it’s gone, it’s impossible to get that
capacity back. Basic staging for a small subdivision usually includes:
i) Demo and tree removal. It uses existing pavement (driveways, etc.)
and minimally disturbs vegetation. No grubbing during this stage.
ii) Road clearing and servicing to lot lines. Immediately provide a
clean gravel running surface (not pit run). Grout storm services as
they are installed to prevent seepage and protect inlets. Protect vegetation. (no side casting, allow contractor parking on pavement or
gravel only).
iii) Grading as necessary, curb and gutter installation, and paving.
Graded areas should be reseeded and mulched immediately. Avoid
grubbing lots wherever possible. You should now have stable
ground cover and no more gravel roads to maintain while you build
houses.

$6 per sample.

INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS
The ESC coordinator can be contacted
directly at:

604.533.6090, ext 3420
or
kchurcher@tol.ca

Community Development Division
20338 - 65 Avenue
Langley BC V2Y 3J1
Ph: 604.533.6034 Fax: 604.533.6110

2. The plan must have clear specifications It’s simple but specific.
No guess work for the contractor means no costly mistakes.

events.”
All sites must achieve:

 25

Nephelometric

Turbidity

Units

(NTU’s) or less under normal conditions,
but:
Permitted sites can discharge at:

 100 NTU’s or less the day after a
“significant rainfall event” (more than 25
mm of rain in 24 hours).

Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) Bylaw Basics
The Township of Langley adopted the Erosion
and Sediment Control (ESC) Bylaw in 2006 to
protect our fisheries, creeks, and storm drains
from the harmful effects of dirt and mud generated during construction.
The Bylaw requires construction sites over

Required by the DFO
The turbidity limits were provided by the

2000m2 (about ½ acre) to create an erosion
and sediment control plan for all phases of

Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)

development and construction until 90% of the

in response to rapid and sometimes damag-

final ground cover (paving, roofs, landscaping,

ing development in the Fraser Valley.

etc.) is in place.

Construction was found to be a major source
of siltation and poor water quality in creeks

When the plan is accepted by the Township, it

and streams, often after miles of traveling in

forms part of a legally binding ESC permit.

ditches or pipes. In silty water, fish have

The ESC permit is required prior to any

trouble breathing, finding food or shelter,
and the plants that start the food chain can’t

grubbing, grading, land clearing or filling.

grow.

The goal of the plan and the permit is to en-

Surrey, Abbotsford, Burnaby, Maple Ridge
and the Township have also all adopted

sure that water leaving a construction site

bylaws to address ESC problems, based on

meets the performance-based bylaw limits.

the DFO recommendations.

The bylaws

Compliance is monitored by the Township and

address our need to protect the environment,

by a qualified professional hired by the permit

the storm system and private property from
the harmful effects of sediment and siltation.

holder.

Township of Langley
Civic Facility
20338—65 Avenue
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APPLICATION PROCESS OVERVIEW

ESC PLAN MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

Sites over 2000m2 need an ESC permit before any
grubbing, grading, or land clearing occurs. You will
not be given a pre-construction meeting or a building permit without one.

 The plan is staged to make the most efficient use of vegetation,
equipment, structures, and weather.
 Source control is the main means of sediment control.

THREE STEPS TO GETTING A PERMIT:
1.

Submit your plan and your forms
(Schedule A and C of the Bylaw)

2.

Submit your estimate for fee calculation

3.

Submit your fee and security
The first step is to submit completed application
forms (Schedules A and C of the Bylaw) and your
ESC plan to the Township. If your site requires a
servicing agreement, you will need to have this part
submitted to get your servicing agreement.
Once the plan is accepted, you move on to the second step - the ESC estimate and fees. Your ESC
plan designer estimates the cost of the ESC plan and
submits it to the Township. It is compared to standard industry values. Once the estimate is accepted,
the Township will send you a letter telling you how
much your permit fee and security requirements are.
The last step of your application is to submit
your permit fee and security bond to the Township.
Usually, your permit will be issued within a week of
providing the fee and the bond.
Permits are valid for one year from the date of issuance. Extensions may be considered if a written
request is received prior to the expiry date.
An ESC permit allows you to undertake temporary works for ESC purposes only. It does not
mean you have received approval from any other
Township departments.

Application forms are available at the
Townnd
ship of Langley Civic Facility, 2 floor planning
counter or on line at: www.tol.ca

 Soil type is known and stated.
 Pre- and post-grading contours are shown, along with all cut and fill
areas (including under roads).
 Ground cover is preserved as much and as long as possible.
 The plan must show how licensed vehicles (ie dump trucks) are restricted to clean surfaces (gravel or pavement), OR a wheel wash
must be shown.
 Minimum specs for all materials (fabrics, gravels, rolled erosion
control products, hydroseed, mulches etc.)
 Dewatering instructions for any underground structures
 Locations of all drainage structures and protection for them
 Locations of all drains, creeks, etc. within 50m of the site
If a pond is specified (the generic use of ponds is NOT promoted), you
must also include:
 All the variables used to calculate the pond size and
 How and when the pond is to be decommissioned, without releasing
muddy water down stream.
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FEES AND SECURITY
Your permit fees and security are calculated by the Township,
based on your ESC designer’s estimate. The estimate must include
all costs for the supply, installation, maintenance, and removal of
ESC-related works. All estimates are compared to standard
industry values.
Permit fees r ange fr om a minimum $500 to a maximum $2000;
they are calculated at 5% of your estimate.
Security is 120% of your estimate. It is r efunded as soon as you
reach 90% of final cover (grass, pavement and buildings).

MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
Getting a permit requires hiring a qualified professional monitor.
The monitor’s job is to observe and report any ESC issues to the
contractor for their attention. They must also:
 Sample when there is turbid-looking water discharging
 Report water quality exceedances to the Township immediately
(by phone)
 Visit the site once a week, or after every significant rainfall event

CHEMICALLY ENHANCED TREATMENT
Sometimes, treatment chemicals are used to help make turbid water
settle faster. They are usually flocculants, and can be combined with pH
adjustment chemicals.
There are several thousand treatment chemicals that can do this. Unfortunately many are very toxic to fish and other aquatic plants and animals. Some however, are very safe, very efficient and very useful in
situations that otherwise seem impossible.
To help us ensure that the treatment chemicals used in the Township are
safe, any plan that includes treatment chemicals also must provide the
following:
 An MSDS sheet, and Tech Spec sheet with ecological toxicity information from the manufacturer
 The anticipated “normal” dose rate
 A field test kit for residual chemicals (must be sensitive to 1/10 the
LC 50 stated on the MSDS sheet)
 A detailed description of the treatment equipment
If the equipment is automatic, a description of the necessary fail-safe
shutoffs (to prevent accidental, unnoticed chemical or sediment releases) is required
 A list of people authorized to use the treatment equipment

(25 mm or more in 24 hours)
 Keep a log book
 Schedule a site inspection with the Township ESC Coordinator
and the ESC designer, as soon as the primary ESC’s are installed

BYLAW ENFORCEMENT
The Bylaw will be enforced according to our stepwise,
published enforcement guidelines (available at www.tol.ca). The
goals of enforcement are:
1. To protect infrastructure and the environment;
2. Ensure a level playing field for everyone working in the
Township;
3. Ensure that whenever possible a written warning will precede
any punitive actions such as stop work orders, tickets or prosecution
Repeat or endangering bylaw infractions can result in:

Stop work orders

Tickets ($500 per offence per day)

Prosecution ($10,000 per offence per day)
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